TRAILER KITS

Everything you need for trailer wheel bearing replacement.

- Boat Trailers
- Snowmobiles
- Campers
- Utility Trailers
- Golf Carts

Each kit contains all parts for replacing 1 wheel bearing assembly

- 2- Roller bearing sets (Cup & Cone)
- 1- Seal
- 1- Cotter pin
- 1- Grease pouch
- 1- Mounting instruction sheet

K1000 : Fitting 1" Axles
         2 sets L44643 / L44610
K1063 : Fitting 1-1/16" Axles
         2 sets L44649 / L44610
K3500 : Fitting 3500 Lbs Axles
         1 set L68149/L68111 and 1 set L44649/L44610